Introduction
Motion blur is still an important issue for liquid crystal displays (LCD). Recently, efforts have been done in the measurement and the characterization of this artifact, in order to obtain the blurred profile of a sharp edge (defined by its gray-to-gray transition) moving on the display under test. The profile of this edge is referred to as the blurred edge profile and its width is referred to as the blurred edge width (BEW). This is generally measured between 10% and 90% of the amplitude of blurred edge profile. It has been shown from measurements as well as from analysis that, for a given gray-to-gray transition from gray level N i to gray level N j , BEW varies linearly with the velocity V [1] [2] [3] . As BEW is expressed in space units and V in space over time units, the slope has a unity of time and is generally referred as the blurred edge time BET:
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These measurements will give some indication of the blurred edge profile that reaches the retina (if the effects of the optics of the eye are neglected). However, the human visual system is more complex and it needs to be further investigated when the perception of the edges will be different from the measurements or when they will be agree.
The goal of this study is to know how the blur is subjectively perceived in terms of acceptance and annoyance. As it has been shown [2] [3] [4] , the quantity of blur varies as a function of the gray-to-gray transition considered and as a function of the velocity of the moving object. Furthermore, it has been shown that the perception of LCD motion-blur varies with the contrast of the edge [5] . The blur of low contrasted edges (i.e. gray-to-gray transitions) is less perceived than the blur of high contrasted edges. Regarding these results, subjective assessment of LCD motion-blur is needed in order to determine a threshold beyond which the quantity of perceived motion-blur is not acceptable.
Only few subjective studies [6] [7] have been conducted to determine such acceptability levels. They consisted in the assessment of sequences on different LCDs and the results have been compared with global motion-blur index of the displays such as MPRT. In our study, we decided to assess the motion-blur perception on three liquid crystal displays. Motion-blur has been characterized on these LCDs, for 20 gray-to-gray transitions, through temporal measurements as described by Tourancheau et al. [4] . Moreover, a psychophysical study has been conducted on these three displays in order to determine precisely the quantity of perceived blur for each transition [5] .
As we measure the blurred edge width of 20 transitions, we choose to assess specific stimuli in which gray-to-gray transitions were controlled. Thus, we designed some synthetic sequences with gray objects moving on gray backgrounds, along with some sequences with scrolling texts on both uniform backgrounds and natural pictures. Some natural panoramic pictures have been assessed too. For each sequence, observers have to decide if the blur in the sequence is acceptable or not and are then asked to give a quality score (on a five-grade impairment scale). This would permit to explore the motion-blur perception, and to link visual annoyance and user acceptance with both physical measurements and psychophysical evaluation that have been done before. Experiments have been led at IRCCyN (France) for two displays, and at Acreo AB (Sweden) for the third one, with the same conditions and procedure. One of the goals of this study has been to help TCO Development to find a suitable requirement for motion blur.
In the following, the subjective assessment is described in Section 2. Results are given in Section 3 and discussed in Section 4. 
Description of the Experiment

Displays under test
Stimuli were presented on three liquid crystal displays:
• DUT1: 26", 1920 x 1200@60Hz
• DUT2: 30", 2560 x 1600@60Hz
• DUT3: 37", 1920 x 1080@60Hz
Blurred edge time (BET) has been measured on each display for the 20 gray-to-gray transitions between gray levels 0, 63, 127, 191, and 255. Measurements have been done according to the temporal method described in a previous work [4] . The minimum, maximum, and average values of BET are given in Table 1 .
Viewing conditions
Experiments were performed in a psychophysics test room, with a surrounding illumination of 20 lux and a D65 chromaticity on the walls. Stimuli were generated in Matlab using the PsychToolbox.
All stimuli were presented in an area of 1920 x 1080 pixels at a refresh rate of 60 Hz. On displays with a larger resolution, the sequence was displayed on the center of the screen and the borders of the screen were filled with a mean luminance L mean corresponding to the geometric mean of the maximum and minimum luminance of the display,
The viewing distance was adjusted in such a way that one pixel subtended 1.5 minute of arc of visual angle. In other words, the video sequence subtended an area of 48 x 27 visual degrees in the observer's visual field. This corresponded to a viewing distance of 2.08H, with H is the height of the picture (1080 pixels). Thus, stimuli had the same size on the retina whatever display which was tested.
Stimuli
24 stimuli were presented to the observers; they can be classified in three different experiment:
• Train experiment: 10 stimuli representing a synthetic train moving from left to right. Gray levels of train and background were varied from one stimulus to another. The height of the train was set to 2°.
•
Text experiment: 10 stimuli representing a text scrolling from right to left. Text was white or black and background was either a uniform area or a natural picture. The text was upper-case and its size has been set to 0.4° which is the average size of scrolling text in news channels. • Picture experiment: 4 natural panoramic pictures consisting in scenes shot in a 360° angle, these pictures were made scrolling continuously.
Examples of stimuli are given in Figure 1 . In these 24 stimuli, the object of interest (train, text, or the whole picture) was moving at a constant speed. 8 speeds were tested: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 pixels per frame (resp. 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 21, and 24 degrees per second). Finally, 192 sequences were assessed by observers. The experiment was split in two sessions with 96 sequences each. The average length of each session was about 20 minutes.
Procedure
In each session, the observers assessed the quality of 96 sequences: 40 sequences with stimuli Train, 40 sequences with stimuli Text and 16 sequences with stimuli Picture. These 96 sequences were presented in a random order which was different for each observer.
After a sequence had been viewed by an observer, he/she was asked to decide if the blur in the sequence was acceptable or not. Then, he/she was also asked to rate the sequence according to a five-grade impairment scale: 
Subjects
DUT1 and DUT3 have been tested at IRCCyN. 21 observers have assessed motion-blur on both, 11 observers only on DUT1 and 9 only on DUT3. This led to a total of 32 observers on DUT1 and 30 on DUT3 with an overlap of around two-thirds. Among the 21 observers that have assessed motion-blur on both DUT1 and DUT3, 11 have seen DUT1 first and 10 have seen DUT3 first.
DUT2 have been tested at Acreo. 32 observers participated in the experiment.
All subjects possessed normal or corrected-to-normal vision (visual acuity of 0.9 or better on both eyes). They were familiar with the procedure after the training sessions, the results of which have not been considered. All observers have participated in two sessions. Half of them started with one session whereas the other half started with the second session.
A rejection process has been done independently for each stimuli. The linear correlation between each observer's results and the mean results was computed and the observer who obtain the lower correlation coefficient was rejected if the coefficient was lower than 0.8. Then the mean results were recalculated and the process was repeated until all observers' results are correlated to the mean results with a coefficient higher than or equal to 0.8.
In average, 3.3 observers have been rejected for stimuli with the synthetic train, 1.5 for stimuli with scrolling text, and 1.7 for panoramic pictures. In all cases, more than 25 observers were kept for each stimulus.
Results
For each of the 24 stimuli, we obtained the acceptance frequency and the mean opinion score (MOS) as a function of the speed. Examples of results are given in Figure 2 with 95% confidence intervals for the MOS. For each stimulus, three thresholds can be computed:
• ThPerc: threshold of perception, i.e. the value for which MOS=4.5 (the stimulus goes from not perceptible to perceptible) • ThAnnoy: threshold of annoyance, i.e. the value for which MOS=3.5 (the stimulus goes from not annoying to slightly annoying) • ThAccept: threshold of acceptance, i.e. the value for which the acceptance frequency is 0.5
These three thresholds are represented by red dots in Figure 2 . They have been computed by the use of a fitting model on the subjective results. A logistic function has been used for acceptance and a spline has been used for the mean opinion score. Confidence interval of ThAccept is obtained from the fitting since this value is a parameter of the logistic function. For ThPerc and ThAnnoy, we made a fitting on the values of the confidence intervals of subjective data to obtain some bounds on the thresholds values. These bounds are represented by red triangles on Figure 2 (bottom row). In a previous work [5] , it has been shown that observers are less sensitive to motion-blur for low-contrast transitions than for highcontrast transitions. Here, no particular tendency has been found regarding the confidence intervals of the thresholds. Even for the Train Experiment, in which the gray-to-gray transitions were exactly known, the threshold of acceptance was not higher on low contrast as it could have been expected.
For this reason, we decided in this paper to only consider the average thresholds of each experiment. For each display, these speed values have been converted to blur values according to the measurements performed on the display. For synthetic stimuli, we took the mean between the BET of the rising transition and the BET of the falling transition considered, and for natural pictures we took the mean of all BET values. The blur value has been computed using Equation 1 ; results are presented in Table 2 . Results of the train experiment were those with the most important variability intra-observers, particularly for the threshold of acceptance. When asked, some observers explained that for this synthetic sequence motion-blur added naturalness and was acceptable even for high speed, whereas some other observers decided it was not acceptable anymore once it was perceptible.
For the two other experiments, results were really more stable.
The most obvious evidence of this is the very close thresholds for DUT1 and DUT3 for which the pools of observers were the same at more than 65%.
For the three experiments, it can be noticed than threshold values were always lower on DUT2. This might be due to the difference of observers, and also to the fact that DUT2 were tested at Acreo (Sweden), when DUT1 and DUT3 were tested at IRCCyN-IVC (France). Despite of a lot of care, some small differences in viewing conditions could have happened. It might also be a display related difference, but this was not statistically significant.
Discussion
The experiment shows, see Table 2 , that on average the blur was not perceived if its width was less than about 4.2 arc min = 0.07 deg. All three experiments were in agreement with this threshold, which was expected since it is a level where the blur becomes perceivable.
The annoyance threshold and the acceptance threshold were different for the three experiments. The train experiment had the highest threshold, then the picture experiment, and the text experiment showed the lowest values. It is interesting to notice that despite of variability between results, this tendency was always respected. For the text experiment, observers may have based their judgment of acceptance on the readability of the text, this could explain why this experiment obtained the lowest acceptance thresholds.
The threshold of acceptance was always higher than the threshold of annoyance. This means that observers can accept a slight annoyance due to motion-blur. On average, the threshold of acceptance corresponded to a MOS of 2.6. This value was found to be stable over the three experiments and the three displays.
As depicted in Table 2 , the average threshold of acceptance for the blur width 12' = 0.20 deg. In other words, blur was globally not acceptable if it was higher than 0.20 deg. According to Yoshida et al. [8] 10 deg/s is a typical speed limit for movies where there is no camera blur introduced: i.e. for motion speed less than 10 deg/s, observers are not expecting to see blur.
According to Equation 1, the BET value of the display must be less than 20 ms for the display to not introduce blur.
Concerning scrolling text on TV, the mean speed is 13.8 deg/s according to Yoshida et al. [8] . The results of the text experiment shows that the average acceptance threshold for this type of content is BEW = 9.4' = 0.157 deg. This means that BET must be less than 11 ms in order to display scrolling text with an acceptable quantity of blur. Subjects are more sensitive to blur in the text case according the experiment.
Finally, it has been reported that the maximum speed present in TV signal is around 30deg/s (except few cases). In order to be sure to not introduce blur at all, a perfect display would have a BET value < 6.66 ms. However, these high speeds are not very common and generally brief in time.
According to these typical speeds values, this would give the following design guidelines concerning LCD motion-blur:
• Acceptable display: BET < 20 ms • Good display : BET < 11 ms • Excellent display : BET < 6.6 ms
The discussion is still open concerning the way to compute a global BET value of the display. VESA Flat Panel Display Measurements document [9] recommends to take the average BET value of 42 transitions between 7 gray levels perceptually equidistant from one to another. However, according to our previous work [5] , we would recommend to weight BET measurements according to the contrast/dynamic of the tested transitions, since motion-blur is less perceived on low-contrast edges than on high-contrast edges. In accordance with these latter results, a sharpness metric of moving edge has been described by Teunissen and Heynderickx [10] taking in account the contrast of the edge.
Conclusion
In this study, the visual annoyance and the user acceptance of LCD motion-blur has been assessed through subjective experiments. 44 sequences have been tested, with 8 different motion speeds. Stimuli were of three types: synthetic stimuli using measured gray-to-gray transitions, scrolling text sequences and natural scenes. These experiment have permitted to define three thresholds corresponding to the speeds for which blur becomes respectively perceptible, annoying and not acceptable anymore.
From the motion-blur measurements performed on the three DUT, it has been possible to convert these thresholds in blur quantities expressed in visual angles. These values have permitted to give some design guidelines concerning LCD motion-blur, based on the statistical characteristics of TV signal in terms of motion speeds.
